
   The BFG - Bedroom    
Good morning! Did you know that the BFG 
collects dreams? He stores them in jars to keep 
them safe, and he’s always on the lookout for 
more. Sit on your bed and write about your 
dreams, then roll up your paper and put it in a 
jar for the BFG. You could even decorate it!

Time for breakfast – pay attention to what you’re 
eating because it will help with your next task!

   George's Marvelous Medicine - Kitchen

After you’ve wolfed down your food it’s time to get cooking! In George’s Marvellous Medicine, 
George brews homemade medicines for his mean, old Grandma and they make her grow as tall 
as a house. Use your breakfast as inspiration to write your own revolting recipe and remember 
to include a list of unusual ingredients to make it magical.

Check with an adult before mixing ingredients. 
George learned that potions can be dangerous!

Pop your shoes on because we’re going outside! Either 
head out into your garden, or do this next task on your 
daily walk.
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Tick these boxes after each activity



   James and the Giant Peach - Garden

James and the Giant Peach is about an ordinary boy who goes on an 
extraordinary journey on a giant peach. Hunt for three different insects 
and look at them closely. Make sure not to touch them as you might 
hurt them. These are your travelling buddies! Write a newspaper article 
about your adventure in the giant peach – where did you travel, and 
where did your peach land? Were you in danger? Do your insects have 
special skills? 

Top tip: You could include interviews 
from a witness or a minibeast! 

Now it’s time for secrets! Close your eyes and think of a room, 
a cupboard, a tucked away corner, a passage… anywhere in 
your home that that you think might be magic! 

   Charlie and the Chocolate Factory - Secret room!

Tip-toe to the secret room or corner of your home and look around you. 
Now - this is now Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory! That’s right, your home 
has transformed into part of the story. Draw a comic strip to show us what 
you get up to when you step inside the factory. Do you meet Charlie?  
Invent a new sweet? Or maybe you dip your toe in the chocolate river!

Phew! You’ve been working hard. Let’s go to the bathroom to get cleaned up…

   The Twits - Bathroom
Urgh! What’s that smell?! Oh no, it’s The Twits. The Twits are 
husband and wife, they are very smelly, and play nasty tricks on 
each other. Mr Twit even has bits of food in his beard! It’s time 
for a makeover. Find your favourite shampoo or shower gel 
and imagine you have used it to clean the Twits. Now write a 
character profile based on your make over – what do they look 
like now? What are their likes and dislikes? Maybe you’ve given 
them lessons to be polite?!

Well done, you’ve completed all the Roald Dahl challenges! You should now have a collection of work 
showcasing your creative ideas and writing skills. 

Ask a parent or guardian to send us a photo of all five completed activities to 
doncasterstories@literacytrust.org.uk along with your name. We’ll send a bundle of Roald Dahl books 
as a prize to a lucky few. Offer is valid while stocks last.
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